Electronics Technician: Job Description

Fast growing distributor of Electronic Power Supplies & Power-Related Electronic Components located in the Sonora, CA area is seeking a top-notch Electronics Technician to oversee its Value-Added program. This is an immediate, full-time, permanent position that offers salary, commission, healthcare benefits, a great working environment, and a talented team of experienced professionals with whom you will work closely.

The successful candidate for this position will:

- Be an experienced Electronics Technician with excellent soldering skills
- Have solid computer & typing skills and be able to use Microsoft Windows, Internet Explorer, Excel, & Word
- Be a highly motivated self-starter capable of working independently as well as in group settings
- Be well organized and able to multi-task
- Have good verbal and written communications skills
- Have experience using test electronic test equipment
- Be experienced and able to use hand tools and small power tools
- Be able to read and understand technical drawings, datasheets, and written work instructions

Having prior education, training & knowledge of basic electronics and/or electronic power supplies are all plusses.

This is a responsible support position that directly interfaces with and proactively supports our Salespeople, Product Managers, and Executives. This position controls the nucleus of our Value-Added program and is responsible for all day-to-day tasks associated with running our in-house assembly capability including:

- Electronic & mechanical assembly
  - Installs components, units and printed circuit boards following specifications
  - Uses electronic, hand, power, and pneumatic tools
  - Customizes units and makes adjustments or repairs according to written specifications
  - Fabricates parts, cables, and test fixtures
• Inspects and tests all Value-Added assemblies prior to shipment
  o Records serial numbers and voltages for all modified products
• Packages finished product for customer shipment
• Maintains all work related equipment, passive load, test fixtures, etc.
• Maintains and writes work procedures and all related documentation for each task performed
• Works closely with product managers to develop new products according to custom requirements
• Works with management to set work schedule based on approximate delivery dates

Prior experience with Electronic Power Supplies including good knowledge of suppliers, products, technologies, and techniques are desired but not mandatory. Familiarity with Industrial Distribution and a good business background are also very desirable.

To learn more about Power-Plus, visit us on-line at www.power-plus.com. Interested candidates should immediately send resumes to the attention of Bill Gordon at:

Power-Plus
Technical Distributors
21091 Longeway Road, Suite A
Sonora, CA 95370-7303
Tel: (209)532-2994 x101
Fax: (209)532-0747
e-mail: jobs@power-plus.com

Power-Plus is an equal opportunity employer